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Dear reader,
welcome to the second issue of the newsletter of our 
OPENMIND project. The first twelve months of the project 
have run fast. The year was dedicated to a lot of preliminary 
work. As first visible results of this work we released the 
public website and the project corporate identity. But the 
focus, of course, was put to research work like the analysis 
of the different technical systems that shall form the future 
OPENMIND process. One of the most recent achievements in 
this context is the initial quantification of our process model. 
It could only be realised by extensive efforts in the test labs 
of all hardware developing partners. Based on the results, 
IRIS and Diribet will develop the data mining functionalities 
and quality control systems – representing the second pillar 
of the project. 

The second year of the project will be dedicated to the 
development of the necessary machine components (our 
first pillar), the software modules (second pillar) and the 
metrology systems (as linking element). Our partners in the 
consortium will contribute with their very special expertise 
to achieve the necessary innovation steps. Each task for 
itself is an ambitious undertaking, but for the final goal – 
the connection of all sub-modules – the requirements and 
restrictions imposed by the work of the other partners have 
to be respected as well. This dependency makes the tasks 
even more challenging. 

We are looking forward to exciting months and will keep you 
up to date about the ongoing work!

Christian Wasiak 
Fraunhofer IPT, Coordinator
July, 2016
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Follow us on social media. Your opinion matters.

Interact, share and comment. Openmind is an unrestricted club that needs your contribution to succeed. 
Join us here:

 https://twitter.com/openmind_eu

 https://www.linkedin.com/company/openmind-project
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OPENMIND - On-demand production of entirely custom-
ised minimally invasive medical devices is a project that 
aims to develop a flexible technology for manufacturing 
medical disposables. The project will create a first gener-
ation of new minimally invasive devices - like guide wires, 
catheters, micro instruments - compatible with MRI (Mag-
netic Resonance Imaging) technology.



The OPENMIND main intent is that of enabling, for the first time ever, 
customer-driven individualization of minimally invasive disposables, us-
ing cost efficient continuous production technology. This will give physi-
cians the opportunity to order affordable tailored medical devices that 
fulfil completely their personal requirements regarding handling and vis-
ibility in the imaging method and hence maximize the outcome of the 
performed interventions. The project aims to close the gap between ef-
ficiently produced mass products and individually designed on-demand 
products.
In order to fulfil this task, a two-fold approach has been chosen. It is 
based on: 
•	 the integration and flexibilisation of all relevant process steps into a 

continuous and fully automated process chain;
•	 the seamless monitoring of all steps and the analysis of historical mon-

itoring data with methods of data mining for optimisation and process 
development.

Within this project the composition of the process chain will be tailored 
to fulfil the needs of the chosen medical demonstrator part “guide wire”. 
The process chain bases on a fibre-reinforced plastics (FRP) process 
with modules for the manufacturing of the body profile of the device. 
Contactless machining of the FRP profile for purposes of mechanical 
customization and marker integration will be realised with Laser machin-
ing stations. The visibility of the device can be customised with individu-
ally placed marker and coatings.

FOCUS ON 

Openmind process model

Where are we now?

The challenge of the project is not only to adapt the involved machin-
ing operations in a way that they become able to machine a product in 
a running process but also to link these elements in a continuous line. 
In the continuous line the deviation of the outcome of process X is an 
input for the subsequent processes Y and Z and may have a negative 
effect on their outcome. Therefore, the different technical systems have 
been analysed in the last months and a qualitative model of the process 
has been developed. For each single process the most important inputs, 
outputs and disturbance parameters have been identified. Afterwards, 
the process models have undergone an initial quantification analysis, 
where the effects of the inputs on the outputs have been described 
quantitatively. This gives us a first understanding of the characteristics 
of the separate technical systems (cf. figure below). 

The understanding of the effects that cause deviations in the outcome 
of each process helps us to design the new manufacturing process in 
a way that allows us to control the outcome of the linked process. This 
will be done by monitoring the essential product characteristics and the 
respective process parameters very closely. The monitored data will be 
analysed with advanced data mining technologies to extract the useful 
information. In this context, the development of the predictive model for 
the overall process will be one of the next steps in the project (cf. figure 
below).

The aim of the project is to provide a system for the manufacturing 
of widely customised medical devices. This implies that there will be 
hundreds of possible configurations of the device. As it is not possible 
to develop the production parameters for all possible combinations in 
advance, the predictive model will be used to determine the right pro-
cess parameters for the manufacturing of new configurations of the 
demonstrator device. Another use will be to determine optimised pro-
cess parameters for known configurations. In the end, this will allow us 
to produce different configurations of a product in small quantities in an 
uninterrupted process.

Ambition and approach of the Openmind project

Customised production realized by flexible process chain with data mining 
feedback

Stages of model development for the separated processes and the future 
linked overall process
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With us in this issue... Meet the partners...

Wilfred Heiner
Research & Development
OSYPKA AG

Wilfred Heiner is a medical engineering, expert in medical devices since 
1992. He has worked in the Research & Development divisions of sev-
eral companies in the field, such as  Cordis a J&J (Roden, the Nether-
lands), Alvimedica medical technologies (Istanbul, Turkey), and OSYPKA 
AG (Rheinfelden, Germany), where he is currently employed.

Mr Heiner, you have a large experience in the field of resear-
ch and development of MR dedicated devices. Osypka AG, the 
company you work for, is very much interested in the technolo-
gies and materials that can be used for the development of new 
MR-dedicated medical devices. In what kind of context is the 
Openmind project going to operate?
First of all, let me say that we are looking forward to the results of the 
Openmind project. The project should bring new materials and technol-
ogies that can be used to develop and produce new dedicated medical 
devices. For MR dedicated devices, it is especially interesting to develop 
interventional medical devices that are used for time-consuming proce-
dures. For patients and physicians the amount of radiation in extended  
interventional procedures can raise too much. In the case of pediatrics, 
in particular, the best would be to avoid radiation. Osypka AG is indeed 
developing several medical devices for pediatric interventional proce-
dures, such as baby stents and intravascular balloons. 

“Horizon 2020 is focusing the attention on strengthening the 
bond between research and the needs of the market. From your 
point of view, is Openmind addressing an underexploited seg-
ment of the medical devices market? Is so, what are the poten-
tialities?” 
Of course, there are things that can be improved. Let’s take as an ex-
ample retrograde CTO procedures. Here there is a need .014” and .012” 
MR dedicated guide wires and micro catheters with extreme good track 
ability performance. Or EP procedures, here there is a need of devel-
opment in catheters with optic-electric solutions. Or again pediatric in-
terventional procedures as well as interventional neuro radiology pro-
cedures…

To know more about OSYPKA, visit the website:
http://www.osypka.de

Paul Borm
Founder and Chief Technology Officer
Nano4Imaging

Nano4Imaging is a start-up based in Aachen. Specialized in cardiovas-
cular diagnosis and interventions using MRI, it was founded in 2011. In the 
Openmind project, Nano4Imaging plays the role of the end user. It will 
support the development of a practicable process model and guide the 
implementation and demonstration phase.

Prof. Borm, your company has a central role in guiding the imple-
mentation and demonstration of the OPENMIND project. From 
an end-user perspective, what are the advantages of these new 
medical disposables? 
As an end-user we see these products as an extra tool set for the cardi-
ologist and interventional radiologist. This tool set is needed for diagnos-
tics and treatment of susceptible patient groups.  For example, children 
born with heart diseases nowadays grow up to adults (with the same 
heart disease). These individuals require a lifetime monitoring, which is 
better conducted in the absence of radiation, and using methods that 
can visualize the abnormalities in the heart. For these reason MRI-safe 
devices and a dedicated tool set is needed. We see the OpenMind pro-
ject as a joined effort to improve the production in such a way, that we 
can easily modify products by inline production changes. 

To what extent do you think that OPENMIND will meet the de-
mands of the clinicians and medical staff?  
We have already experienced that production flexibility enables us to 
provide prototype samples to new clinical applications being investigat-
ed. For instance, one major hospital in the Netherlands wants to do all 
planning and treatment of radiotherapy in children with MRI guidance. 
Thanks to the versatile production technology we will be able to supply 
them with personalized products for each patient. Also in our focus area 
(cardiovascular diseases) there is a continuous need to adapt products 
in such a way that procedures are better or more safe. A flexible, cer-
tified production process as in OpenMind makes this possible, without 
costly and time consuming post-manufacturing certifications.

To know more about Nano4Imaging, visit the website:
http://www.nano4imaging.com
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News
OPENMIND @ ICIEMPM 2016 Congress
Dr. David Nettleton, of IRIS Advanced Engineering, has recently presented a paper entitled “Towards 
Automatic Calibration of In-line Machine Processes”, in the 18th International Conference on Industrial 
Engineering and Manufacturing Process Modeling (ICIEMPM 2016), in London, July 28-29. 

The ICIEMPM 2016 Conference brought together leading academic scientists, researchers and scholars to 
exchange and share their experiences and  results on all aspects of Industrial Engineering and Manufacturing 
Process Modeling. 

In the presentation, preliminary results of the Openmind project have been shown for the modeling and 
calibration of two different industrial winding MIMO (Multiple Input Multiple Output) processes using machine 
learning techniques. The two processes modeled are: tension control of a winding process and friction 
force control of a micro-pullwinding process. One innovation of the data modeling is the use of “white-box” 
techniques such as “rule induction” to create a supervised model of the fitting error between the expected 
and real force measures.

Events
Do you want to meet the partners and know more about the project? Make a note of the following events.

11th INTERNATIONAL MRI SYMPOSIUM
October 8, 2016 • Baltimore, USA
NANO4IMAGING on MRI use in clinical studies.
To know more: https://hopkinscme.cloud-cme.com/aph.aspx?P=5&EID=1523

K 2016
October 19, 2016 • Duesseldorf, GERMANY
GIMAC and TAMPONCOLOR will exhibit at the world’s number 1 fair for plastic and rubber.
To know more: http://www.k-online.de

MEDICA
November 14, 2016  • Duesseldorf, GERMANY
NANO4IMAGING to take part to Europe’s biggest exhibition for medical products.
To know more: http://www.medica.de

COMPOSITES EUROPE
November 29 – December 1, 2016  • Duesseldorf, GERMANY
FRAUNHOFER IPT will exhibit at the industry event for composite materials, manufacturing, processing 
and application.
To know more: http://www.composites-europe.com

This newsletter was released in September 2016 
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